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Monday—Sv*eet Lavender. 
Tuesday—7 he Magistrate. 
Wednesday—Liberty Hall. 
Thursday—The Toymaker of 
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Sut Eve - Sweet Lavender
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1 St F. X. Off Ingraham Wins the Mile
HAS PUNCH BUT 

NO EXPERIENCE

Portlands and 
Y.M. C.A. VictorsFor Boston

f

Remarkable Snapshot Shows 
European

SEN. BAILEY 
TO SELL OUT

aEIRST MATCH President of American Horse 
Association Decides to Send 
Nearly 60 Animals to Madi
son Square Garden Sale

i *!|
Y.M.C.A. Defeat Exmouths at 

Basketball With Score of 
20-12—Portlands Win from 
Millidgcville- fast Games

Washington, D C., Jan. 7.—Senator 
Joseph W. Bailey, of Texas, who la 
president of the American Associa
tion of Trotting Hoi we Breeders, sur- 
mined liis friend 
nouncing his intention to sell his 
horses excepting the 25 year old stal
lion I rodigul.

a this week by anil asket ball promises to be one of 
the leading games this winter and the 
Interest so far Is v . ••quite keeu.

The Exmou-th street church associa 
tion have a hall ou Brussels street and 
there the first senior league matches 
took place last night.

There is not a very larg*- space 
for spectators but about a hundred 
young men crowded into the stand 
last night and the building rang 
with the encouragement from the fol
lowers of their respective teams.

The league was opened by Post
master Edward Sears who threw the 
first ball and was loudly applauded. 
He made a brief address in which hé 
wished the league all h access.

The first game was between the V. 
M. C. A. and the Ex mouths and it 
was a tight to u finish with the form
er learn winning with a score of 20 
to 12.

The following was the lineup:
Y. M. < . A- Kxmouths

Forwards.

2:16 sire of more than 
li"j t rotters and pavers lu the 2.30 
lisi Senator Bailey owns a large 
slot k farm near Lexington. Kv., where 
he has about 50 lne bofses. 
which he has consigned tv tl: 
winter sale to bv held at Madison 
Square Harden on Jan. 30. In his col
lect i .n-are half a dozen young 
having records right around 2: 
gerher with several fast colts that 
gained records last season.

The sudden decision ' of Senator 
Bailey to close out his stud and re
tire as a breeder will occasion sur
prise anion 
country, as 
brood mares at the November sab- 
in New York, where he purchased also 

young stallion .Morgan Ax worthy, 
by Ax worthy 2:15%, to succeed Pro
digal at the head of his stud. It Is 
said that Senator Bailey has under
taken some important 
work which will occupy 
time fur .he nexi three yea 
lie may form another stud 
at I be end of that time.

ail of

mares
iu. to-% v

L-d <
«til

' •.

m
horsemen all over the 

was a heavy buyer of
g i
he£9■

11 f the

cial legalspe
allWilsonLatham. . . 

Wtllet. .. .
his spare-WILHELM, OF GERMANY GIVING THE QUIETUS TO AN EXH AUSTED OLD BOAR.

(A llnifed States View.) idea of the methods pursued by royal i to quote an English account of the
When royalty goes after wild boar sportsmen when, they take the field incident, 

royally doesn't take any more chan- after "ferocious'' quarry. It is when we see such pictures, to
ces than it has to. The accompanying When the photographer (by royal say nothing of others showing me 
photograph showing the Herman war permission) made the picture, the bers of the top notch families behind 
lord giving the coup-de-grace to a boar, exhausted after a long run. was blinds while beaters drive game past 
wild boar, was made at Springe, in held down by seven boar hounds. A them in droves and flocks, that the 
Hanover. Near by stands the Arch- husky huntsman grasped the animal skeptic is tempted to question so 
duke Francis Ferdinand, of Austria, by the hind legs to prevent possible of the recorded deeds of Dicky 
heir to the Emperor Francis Joseph. ; injury to the kaiser, who, held by the Lion Hearted, amt other first gentle- 

The snapshot. Jp remarkable for belt by "his cousin" is seen "merci men, whose deeds have been record- 
that it gives the world an j fully ending the agony of the boar' ed on history's pages.

J ot trottersCentre.
GriersonFinley

CARL MORRIS.Defense
_ Macaulay.......................6...............Brown

Babson........................................ . .Turner
With good fast piny the first halt 
lished with Y.M.V.A., II; Exmouth. EFFECTS ARE 

IDENTIFIED AS 
CECIL GRACE’S

Oklahoma City, Okla.. Jan. S.—Carl 
Morris, of Sapulpa, who has jumped 
In one short year from the obscurity 
as fireman oh a "Frisco freight en
gine Info I he rapidly shifting glare of 
the public spotlight, is another of 
these mushroom hopes of the white

To the , casual observer, who has 
seen him knock out dub after dub. 
with sledgehammer blows, powerful 
enough to drop an ox, Morris locks 
like a world beater.

But to the critic who realizes that 
a champion must have class, experi
ence and an ultimate knowledge of 
the game, it is apparent that Morris 
has tv travel a long road before he 
gees the speed and cleverness to en
title him to consideration. Thé truth 
is he has a lot to learn to bring 
home the kale, oven in matches with 
touch second raters.

Morris has sometbi 
hereabouts. No man 
to stand befor? him for more than 
five rounds. He has the confidence of 
a title heiress hunter because of the 
easy way he has disposed of the men 
he has met. He is young —24 to be ex
act—and as strong as an Alaska brown 
hear, lie apent four years In the army 
and It was there he learned to "put 
on the mitts." Firing an engine com 
pleied his development.

Morris is not as awkward as might 
be imagined—he’s just green. He is 
light rn his feet for a man who low
ers 6 f.-et 4 inches and weighs 240 
pounds. He has ti reach of 81 inches 
— nine inches gro 
and the barrel•

come to Oklahoma City and lei .Tînt 
Vorbett look him over.

"I hear lie has an awful kick In 
either hand, and 1 11 take him east 
in the spring if he'll come"Tiere and 
convince me 
goods," said Genial

Morris didn't come, 
railroad tele 
m ana 
ring 
l.v I

7.
lhf. In the second half the Ex mouths 

put up a strong defence for the first 
few' minutes of the play. After a few 
fouls were thrown, the V. M. (’. A. 
managed to land four field goals. The 
final score was 20 to 12.

Second Game.
The second game was bet w«>en the 

Portlands and the Millldgevilles. The 
following was the lineup:
Portlands

In- deliver the
Jim.

He has an ox- 
grapher, W. F. Stone, as 

ger, and Stone's experience in 
affairs is limited, to put it mild- 
n the hands of the right man 

Morris might advance rapidly, but his 
own greenness, added to his 
ager’s does not promise a brilliant 
future. If he succeeds it will be de
spite handicaps.

Morris' victory over Marven Hart 
has given him more confidence than 
all his previous victories and he in
sists he will be ready to meet John
son in a year. He defeated Hart by 
clinching and using his extraordinary 
reach to hammer Hart's kidneys.

.Morris is easy to handle now. He 
has the disposition of a big, over
grown. good natured boy. So simple 
and direct in his manner, so strange 
is lie <o the wavs of the fight pro
moters that he has profiled little in a 
financial way from his fights.

Manager Stone's method of exploit
ing his tighter «macks of the bushes 
After the fight with Hart lie took 
Morris to Memphis, all fussed up In 
evening clothes, a shiin silk decorat
ing the giant's dome. In this outfit 
the "hope" was introduced to the 
fans at the Ross-Barry scrap. It avus 
a srream.

Friends of the fight 
prejudice, hope lie w: 
of by someone who knows the ga 
from A t<> Izzard. They believe he 1 
the stuff in him, but they appreciate 
the fact that unless he is

the reason

SPEED SKATERS
DIVIDE EVENTS

ST. F. I HERE 
TODAY EN ROUTE

London, Jan. 7.—Word was receiv
ed yesterd'.y that the aviator's cap 
and glasses picked up in the North 
St-;; off Mariakerke Melienigh have 
been identified as those worn by Ce
cil Grace, who was lest while attempi- 
ing to cross the English Channel 
from Calais to Dover, on Dec. 23.

A diligent search of the coast in 
the vicinity of Mariakerke is being 
made in the hope of recovering lb ' 
aviator's body.

Mlllidgevllle
Forwn rds.

* .('raftEliott. .. . 
Thorne. ..

NCentrb.
< ’odnerBarton.

Bell, Wright, Belyea and Ingraham Take Leading 
Races at the Vic Last Evening—Riley and Tracey 
Share Honors in Inter-Society Events-Sports 
Financial Success.

Defense.
Giggey
Turner

Wilson.
Murphy........................... I

The Portlands won the match af
ter a good game. A. W. Thorne per 
formed efficient work as referee.

The next match will be on Monday 
night next, when Portland will play 
Exmouths and Y. M. C. A. will battle 
with Millidgevilie.

Anligonish College Team in 
Pink of Condition and Hope 
to Trim Harvard Again- 
Some New Players

ng of a record 
has been able

LAMY TURNS 
DOWN OFFER 

FROM WOOD

flruro, N. 8., Jan. 9—The St. Fran
cis Xavier hockey squad arrived in 
town, this afternoon and will leave on RAMBLERS 

WIN FROM 
CRESCENTS

train for Boston 
the Harvard Univer- 

eleventh. The An-

the elwen 
where they 
elty seven on 
ilgonlsli loam Is hopeful of a success
ful trip, and they are determined to 
trim the Harvard boys.

The team is In the pink of condition 
and Hump Campbell feels sure that 
the boys can stay with any pace the 
Crimson players may set. Accom
panying the team are Rev. F. D. Bar
ry and Neil McArthur.

The team this year Is about equal 
St. F. X. team. Of

About 1,000 /people attended the 
Victoria rink last night to witness 
the skating races 
of the St. Josephs 

The ice was in fairly good condi
tion except that the mild weaJher 
caused it to be covered with water. 
All of the events were filled with a 
large number of competitors and some 
of -the heats and finals were contest- 
ed in. a manner that caused consid
erable enthusiasm.
. In addition lo somo of the fastest 
men in the city, there were skaters

from nearly all. of the societies. The 
sports were a decided success.

Fred Logan, who was billed to ap
pear in the chief 
sent, owing to an Injury 
received on Saturday night 
fell while sprinting around 
One of his legs is injured, but it Is 
expected that be will be able to put 
on the steel blades in a few days.

In tin- speed events where the best 
in the city had been entered, Wright. 
Bell, II. Belyea 
won un event.

The time in the different events 
was not fast but the races were close
ly contested and the sports were a 
success in every way. The following 
is tin? results:

22u yards open—1st heat, Ingraham. 
1st: R. Belyea. 2nd. Time. 22 1-6; . 
heat. E. Wright. 1*1: Bell. 2nd. Tl 
21 4-5. Final. E. \\ right, 1st; E. Ing
raham 2nd; Bill, 3rd. Time. 21 sees.

Boys 12 and under, half 
McGourty, 1st; Walter Elliott, 2nd. 
Time, 2.03 3-5. 2nd Ileal, F. Travers, 
1st : H. Case, :ntl. Time, 1.58 4-5. Fin
al McGourty, 1st; Travis, 2nd. Time, 
1.54 4-5.

Boys 16 years and under-1st heat, 
B. Appleby. 1st; 8. Uullvtte. 2nd.Time
I. 41 1-5. 2nd heat. Chas. Howard, 1st;
J. Elliott, 2nd; Time, 1.45 3-5. Final, 
Appleby. 1st ; Elliott, 2nd; Howard, 
3rd. Time 1.59 3-5.

440 yards —1st heat, Wright, 1st; 
Bell, 2nd. Time, 42 seconds. 2nd heat 
Coleman, 1st. Time, 53 2-5. Final. Bell, 
1st; Coleman, 2nd. Time. 43 2-6.

Moulders’ half mile— J. Heffe:
1st; G. Doherty, 2nd. Time 2.13 2-3.

Carpenters Race Longley, 1st; 
Francis. 2nd.

under the auspices 
Y. M. A. events, was not pr°- 

whlch he 
when he 
the rink.

a ter than John son -- 
lie calls his chest 

stretches the tape ai 4:« inches. His 
waist line needs reducin

ter, unblinded by 
ill he taken hold

Sarnaca Lake. N. Y . Tan. 7.—Ed
am at eu r champion s'»:;-munq Lam>. 

ter. says he will not consider the cha) 
lenge of Morris Wood, professions! 
champion, to skate for a side bet of 
.*500. La

trainingought to have a handler. His 
lias been < ; ude and sports who have
seen the big fellow's natural strength j coached he will blow up

and Ingraham each Score 3-2 in Exciting Match 
at First Game of Series in 
Amherst.-Late in Starting

!s properly 
despitv his

and know his courage, believe lie | natural ability, of which hi has a 
made a mistake

my says he will not Injure 
his standing as an amateur by con
sidering at i he pre 
with ;t professional.

I.aniy's friends who saw him skate 
believe 

harapion 
On.- of them intl-

to the average 
lam year's players, they hate four: R. 
Chisholm. J. Fraser, D. Maclsaat. and 
Bears: they having lost "Toby" Mac
Donald. Frank MacDonald and "Rody" 
Mahoney. These three men were 
outstanding stars of last years' team 
and their loss will lie keenly felt by 
thîi Xaverlans iu their game with the 
Crimson. The loss of "Toby" will 
perhaps affect them most, although 
they did not have very much need of 
• strong defense In last year's game, 
•till, with the "Joque" behind the 
line, the forwards and defense could 
accept all ebanefi#* and play a more 
luckless game without very much fear 
of being scored on. However, these 
positions have bent very w’ell filled 
with experienced men.

Chisholm, a member of last year’s 
, and an understudy of 

, guards thg, twine very 
H. MaePhee of last year’s

■sent time a racenearly as strong as last year’s septet. 
Unless Harvard has improved marvel- 

playing of last year, 
my admirers of St. F.X. through 
stern Canada need not worry as

when lie failed^ m larg-1 stuck

lously over their 
the ma iigainst. Wood four years a 

In- * an hi'iit tit- professions. 
a> an\ distance 
mated today that it would take a 
niiicli larger sum than that prop 
by Wood t o Induce Lam y io fo 
his amateur Standing.

M. R. A. WIN 
FOUR FROM 

MACAULAYS

M'LELLAN CUP 
REMAINS WITH 

HALIFAX CLUB

rethe

to the outcome.
The team is in the best condition 

possible, having trained faithfully for 
two months. The length and general 
size of the Boston Arena should be an 
advantage to the blue and white, ou 
account of their faster skating and su- 
petlcr stick bundling abilities.

Tim team will line up:—Goal, Ray
mond Chisholm; point, D. Mdsaac, 
captain; < over point. R.Chlsholin; rov
er. J. Fraser; centre, A. Mac Laugh- 

right wing, H. MacPhee; 
wing, J. Sears. J. B. Kyte will go 
along as spare man

The team will stop at the Crawford 
House, while In Boston. The game 
will be played at S o'clock and judg
ing from the Interest, taken in the 
struggle around Boston, -the Arena 
will be taxi’d to its capacity. The 
referees will be J. Norfolk and F. J. 
MacDonald. Frank. Mac. 
talned the St. F. X. tea: 
last year.

Juu. 9.—Ramblers 3Amherst,
Crescents 2.

This was tie result of the match 
hi the Aberdeen Rink this evening.

The game wa witnessed by about 
9U0 fans who for over an hour 
waiting impatU ' My for the players 
to come on tin ce.. Tim game was 
advertised for > >' but the Crescents 
did not arrive i Vmlmrst until after 
that hour, owlnc to the Maritime bé

as over an hour later 
on the ice. Twad- 

aranee on the 
was given a

2 lid

rfeit
mile -H.

In the first 
cup, three 
Ina chili's players defeated the sum- 
number from Anligonish. the total 
score being Halifax Ml, Antigmtish 

The first two rinks were played 
Friday night. giving Halifax a lead 
24 points, in the third rink, which 
was played Saturday afternoon, tie- 
AntigonJsl 
to II points.

ante for the M( T.ellan 
of the Halifax Curl ,

tng late, and it 
before they can 
die made his In - up 
ice for this sea- n an 
great reception

Chummy Mun i\ was selected as 
référé- and it '■ s 9.45 when lm call
ed players to the centre of the ice 

started tin* buttle for supremacy.
From start to finish the game was 

a spectacular u; and marked by 
many brilliant plays. McGraw shone 
for the Crescents, proving himself a 
strong aggressive player. Early in 
the game Hunt* r received a sever-* 
blow In the fa- - from the puck, and 
was obliged to i- tire. His place was 
taken by Monugum who played a stea
dy game throng ut. .

The
Condon I ashing the puck between the 
nets after lift-
moment later the Ramblers evened 
the score and luring the next fifteen 
minutes added two more. The first 
half closed wi . the score 3 1 in to com
favor of the Ramblers, and the puck 
In the Crescent territory.

Second Half.
In the second half the Crescents 

w«*nt hi to win. but the Rambler's de
fence proved si rung. Twaddle again 
and aguin rein ved tin* situation by 
his serpentine dashes up the ice. For 
the greater pai i of the second half 
the puck was in I he territory of the 
home team and near the close Mono- 
Khan scored another for the Halifax

Hut the bell rang down tin j pipe and 
curtain with Mu* score 3—2 in the 
home team's favor.

The game was free from rough play, 
but was delayed by several accidents, 
and the long wait at the start was 

unsatisfactory lo the spectators.
Tin* Hue up was as follows: —
Ramblers.

There was n 
cial league on 
night when the M. it. A. t-um de
feated Mavaulav Bros, by a scon- of 
1215 to 1155.

ame In the Coinmer-g
the Black's alleys lastlira: left

second team,
MacDonald's, 
acceptably.
Truro team Is one of the speediest and 
most accurate shots In the provinces. 
A. MacLaughlin is a new man and is 
at center. He plays his position very- 
well and is equal to anything they 
have had at that position in laic

Taken as* a whole the team is very

ay
Tin- scon- follow * :

Macaulay Bros.
Median .. . .72 75 71 218—72 2-3
Smith..............76 86 81 243— M
Latham .
Irvine ..
Paterson ... 71 71

nf

ters reduced the lure-- lend81 lit! 73. 255-85
. .75 70 77 222-74

75 217—72 1-3DonaldJ. cap- 
victory old. six feet tall and weighing 20o 

pounds.
Ills previous * 

rough and turn! 
under Ryan's training I 
signs of developing int 
unusual ability.

375 403 377 1155ys. IS years and under, one mile 
Albert, 1st; Garnett. 2nd; Apple-

Bo M. R A. •xperience lias been In 
de camp lighting, but

S,
by. 3rd. Time. 3.34 4-5.

Butchers and Grocers, half mile— 
Sutherland. 1st;. Connell, 2nd; F. 
Coleman. 3rd. Time. 1.53 2-5.

Half Mile Backward- Longley, 1st; 
Farmer, 2nd. Time 1.58 4-5.

880 Yards, Open- H. Belyea. 1st; 
M. Bell, 2nd; Wright, 3rd. Time 
1.32 15.

Snow Shoe Race, l 
ey, Ut; Bridges. 2nd.

I liter-society. Half Mile Riley, 1st; 
Tracey. 2nd; Frier, 3rd. Time 
1.50 2-5.

Brown .. .. 88 7'.» 79 246 82
Henderson .. 72 72 73 217 72 1-3
Burnham .. . 76 95 85 256- 85 1-3
Tapley ............70 85 79 224 78
Morris-jy .. . .84 89 87 260—86 2-3

p*A/V< It-.* has shown 
o a boxer <>(

Crescent were first to score,
IWON WITH 123.n minutes' play A 390 420 405 1215

Games Tonight.
Tonight on Black's alleys tin* teams 

league are the 
M i \ In tin*

I
i* The pipe offered by the Victoria 

Bowling Academy mettmg 
the best single string in 
ended on Saturday lust, was caplin 
oil by Ora Black, with a score nf 122 
The competition ibis week is for a 1 
pipe 10 l»e given the bowler making j 
1 In- liighesl total In three consecutive 
strings.

emeni Tor 
tin- w«*ekTwo Laps—Moon* 

'Hine 1.24.
Ipete in tile city 

"ittls and tin* Y. \ 
i ji cial league content tin* u 11. 
h-k team will Imwl against the

l taper I

team from tin* T. McAvity - Mablhh0 tfl 1Bathers Race—Ixmgley. 1st; Dono
van, 2nd.

llnrdl.i Rate, 220 Yards-Longley. 
1st; Alberts, 2nd. Time 32 2-5.

One Mile Open Ingraham. 1st; 
Belyea. 2nd; Bell. 3rd. Time 3.26. 

Inter-soclet 
F. M. A..

8t. Pett 
Obsta

ley, 2nd: Elliott, 3rd. Time 
North End Outl 

Mile- -Mct’olgan,
Time 1.52 2-3.

m
Weekly Roll-off.

There was a weekly roll-off on 
Black's alleys Iasi night when a larg- 
uumber of bowlers participated in 
knock! ng down the pint- Allan Bail 

the winner with a score of 
The prize received was a carved

Relay Race, Two MilesSCOTCH WHISKY

9«e souse ôfcôwiofn 

L.v» A

ihi ; St. Joseph's, 2nd; 
•rs. 3rd. Time 7.47. 
eh* Race S. Albert, 1st; lsmg 

.10

SCOTCH WHISKY
3-5.

TOMMY RYAN 
THINKS HE HAS 

ANOTHER HOPE

iug Club Race, Half 
1st ; Archibald. 2nd.

Inter-soclety. One Milef—T. Tracey. 
St. PjJtcrs, 1st ; Riley, St. Joseph's, 

2nd: Me Tracey, F. M. A;, 3rd. Time 
3.34.

of
Urescents.

Goal.
Half MRer-Hen- 

Wllaou, 3rd.
Consolation Rai

ney, 1st; Gibson,
Tim»» 1.69 15.

TIm officials of the evening were: 
.las A. Pullen, starter; Chief Clarke, 

• refaree; M. Dolan, R. Watson, timers; 
Aid. Potts. Aid. Scully, J. E. Wilson, 
M. P. P., Judges; Al Stevens, clerk of 
course; Judgus of course: S. P. 
Edward Saars, M. E. Agar, W. J. 
Mahoney. John McDonald, jr.. Aid. 
McOoldrlek, P. Fitzpatrick;
Joseph Fitzgerald;
Case.

Campbell

.Cogswell

Simpsone. 1 
2nd; Point.

Twaddle
Cover Point.

. PurcellE. McLeun

Philadelphia "Tommy Ryan," the 
well known fighter, and <n brother of 
W. (). Phinney of this city, is credit
ed by the Des Moines News as having 
discovered a new heavyweight, who 

he Go* coming champion. The 
is Bill Uinland, a lumberman 
Manning, la., twenty-four years

Hunter and 
Monaghan.

Leslie Lowtherthere is no check to 

the popularity of
Centre.

McGrawFinch Simpson 

Percy Black . 

Chisholm

discovered a new
linii

.'Condon from

Left Wing. 

Right Wing.“BLACK & WHITE” Grant omms
Vmland

scorer: 
announcer : W.

Prices:
25c, 50c, 75c, $1*00, $1.50 

Seats Now on Sale.
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And His Own Company 
Direct from London

Opera House
For One Week,

Beginning Today
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BAND
Tonight

BAND
Tonight VICTORIA RINK

See Thursday’s Great Race'
4th in City Championships—1 -2 Mile

Logan, Belyea, Bell, Wright, Coleman, Ingram and others.
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ft RinkQueen’s r

Band Tonight
ADMISSION:—Ladies and Children 15 cents: Gentlemen. 25 cents.

R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.
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